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CHAMPAGNE CALLED BOY.h m To the Trade * i« SIMPSONa DIRECTOR.8 i 
4 ► H. H. F ad arer,
♦ J. W. Flarelle,
♦ A. E. Ash.

v Story to the Effect That the Kin* 
le Responsible for It.

company, Wednesday, 
Umitbo | July 31.THE

BOBffffT
M. July 31st.

TWENTYNew York, July 29.—In England cham
pagne is called “boy" by many persons 
more often than by the more obvious pet 
name “fizz," says The New York Bun. 
The origin of the term “boy," however, 
is not generally known, but in a newly 
published book called, “The Private Life 
of the King,” the following explanation 
is given :

On one broiling hot day during a stay 
at Homburg^ the King went for a picnic 
with a large party of friends, 
luncheon arrived everything was beauti
fully cooked and cool, but what appeal
ed most to every one were bottles of 
champagne standing in silver palls of ice, 
with white wet napkins round their necks. 
A small cupldon of a “Tiger Tim” was 
told off to fly about and spill the frappe 
nectar into the glasses.

There was little ceremony observed, and 
the lad was distracted from the usual 
routine service by cries of “Here, boy!’’ “1 
say, boy!” “This way, boy!” which gradu
ally got abbreviated into staccato calls— 
“Boy!” “BoyI” “Boy!”

Seeing one little lady, more bashful than 
the rest, sitting silently with her plate 
untouched before her, the King said: “Are 

waiting for anything?”
“Yes, sir,” she answered, “I am wait

ing for the boy.”
“Oh!" said the King, “Pray take this,” 

handing her his glass, and taking her 
empty one from her. “Now I’ll have some 
boy, too.”

The magic sound of the King’s voice 
brought the boy to his side, and for the 
rest of the afternoon when any one’s glass 

pty the King kept up the joke by 
“Have some boy!”
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* <>Balmy Beachers Have a Warm Time 

Over Proposed Amalgamation 
of Associations.
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in Blue.
New goods 
just received.

* ♦
WEST END ISLANDERS TO ORGANIZE Leader Balfour Eulogij 

Marshal and Com 
With Marlboj

5ip|leiEl?Commencing
Thursday

r*7] !
When

the' Bazaar to BePreparations for
Given at “HaseHmret” in Aid

y

«Low Prices Eir'iSivof Sunnyslde Orphanage.
BITTER ATTACK BY Ja*jphe regular monthly meeting of the 

jptylmy Beach Property Owners’ Associa
tion was held last night at the Pavilion, 
with a large attendance. Thie Executive 
Conmiittee, appointed at the last meeting 
to consider the advisability of amalgamat
ing' the different associations now existing 
Into one, under the name of the Balmy . 
Beacîi Association, reported in favor of 

the scheme. A code of bylaws has been 
prepared, but the reading of them was 
deterred until such time as legal advice j 
can be obtained regarding the relation of | 
the trustees to park matters. A motion 
was carried requesting the Street Hallway 
Company to provide the résidents 
lull car service all winter. The improve
ments outlined were thoroly discussed, 
at some stages the discussion became very 
heated. The meeting adjourned at 10.30 
to meet again on Aug. 26.

The Recreation Association will meet on 
Friday evening at ’Bohemia,” the resi
dence of Mr. A. McFarreu, lormerly known 
as “Ferudale,” and will not hold an open 
air meeting £s announced. The associa
tion is building a ditssiug-room on the 
beach at the foot of Birch-avenue, which 
will be ready for occupation by members 
after to-day. Contrary to an impression 
which has gained some currency, member
ship in this association Is not restricted 
to the select few, but extends to all resi
dents and campers of good reputation, who 
can produce the requisite fee.

A bazaar In aid of the Sunny side Orphan
age will be held on the evening of Aug. 
14 on the beautiful lawns of “Hazelhurst,” 
the residence of Mr. (J. J. Foy, on Beech- 
avenue. A committee of the following 
young ladles have the undertaking in hand, 
and are working hard to make it a suc
cess: The Misses Foy, Vogan, kinrcay, 
Eyre, Bouvier, Hughes, Reesor and Ross.

The Balmy Beach Baseball Club will 
play the Luxfer Prisms at the Woodbine on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lyon and family have 
returned from Muskoka, where they have 
been spending the last couple of weeks.

Miss Robinson of New York is a guest 
at “Lyon-Dale,” the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lyon. She will remain for the 
balance of the season.

Allan Murray has returned after spend
ing a week in Muskoka.

Morgan Kelly, jr., left yesterday for 
Rochester, where he will spend the next 
two weeks.

Mise Lottie Reed is the guest of the Miss
es P.nrkhart on Beech-avenue.

Miss Flo Foy has recovered from a severe 
illness.

A. Weir Is the guest of W. H. Millar of 
Beech-avenue.

r ii< mSamples and quotations 
sent on application.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

i Protracted Dj
tlon Wli Carried By!

of 208.

London, July 81.—In thrJ 

mens to-day, proposing a 
lng Field Marshal Earl Ro 
bis services In South An 
ance with the recommon 
Edward, announced In the 
by the Premier, Lord Sal 

last), A. J." Balfour, the go 
In the course of a eulogj 
marshal, whom be compare! 

as Colllngwood, Nelson, N 
Wellington, said there waj 
but for Lord Roberts’ darj 

and the rapidity with whle 
carried ont, Kimberley 
would have fallen, ll,0od 

have been ' starved la 
at Ladysmith, and » j 

have been a general 
loyalists In South Africa! 

might have recovered th 
what a cost? The country 
this by the genius of the 
vlted the House to rewa 
mous vote. Irrespective J 

ferencea.
The statement called for! 

the Irish members.
The Liberal leader, /Sir I 

Bannerman, concurred Mn 
John Dillon, Irish’ Natl 

opposed the vote. He l* 
mentioning Lord Roberts iij 
each a man as MarlboruuJ 

Lord Roberta had shown 
humanity In South Africj 
had employed barbarous n 
proved himself a dismal fJ 

Mr. Labbuchere, Rad 
aagtnet granting gratuities 
while nothing was given 
were doing something foi- 
thelr country.

Mr. KetoHardle, Social!! 
dent Labor, took a elmlla 
dared that In the opinio! 
home and abroad Lord 
primarily Was responsible 
ance of the war.

Mr. Swift MacNeill, 1 
said he considered Lord 
tlons were conflicted wltW 
craelty and a minimum o# 
that hla farewell speech j 
was horrible hypocrisy «I 

After farther debate forj 
measure, Mr. Balfour «no! 
which was carried by 2t> 
The resolution was afterw 
a vote if 281 to 78.

I After a';v

/3 ( ^f)
IBJohn Macdonald & Co 1/
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OffWellington 2tnd Front Streets B., 
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AROUND THE HOTELS- 'mj'ASTRAWS sScarcity «of Dining-Room .Girls the

Chief Worry of Local Bonifaces.
The servant girl question continues to 

worry the hotel proprietors to an extent 
never before experienced. Several have 
been running short-handed for some Lime, 
to the decided detriment of their waiting 

, service, and, tho the city has been scour
ed for female help, capable dining-room 
girls cannot be secured. One hotel man 
has only half the help he needs, and re
peated complaints from the guests increase 
bis sorrows. The reason for it all is that 
dining-room girls flocked to- Buffalo on the 
opening of the Tan-American, "enticed by 
the prospect of high wages, and caused a 
paucity of that kind of help in this city.

The largest hotels, where'* male help Is 
employed in the dining-rooms, have had 
no trouble in keepiug their usual staffs. 
The wages paid for this kind of service 
are generally high, and the men are not so 
apt to shift about as the girls who seive 
the wants of hotclt guests. S<> that there 
are some hotel proprietors who are not 
worrying very much over the dining
room girl question.

with a

■11 11 If you want a straw hat at all you 
don’t need any stronger argument 
than one-third off prices —for such 
exclusive styles and high quality 
as we sell—buy now and take all 

advantages—-low price—high 
litv—good styles—and a heap

of uorafort—

and
August has come to be known by the customers of this store as the time to buy 

Furniture. Furniture makers also know it is a time of close prices and large sales 
with us, and they notify us of changes in their plans that enable us to buy clearing lots 
of Furniture, Some of them are willing to keep their factories going during a dull . 
month like July if they get cost for material and wages for the workmca They have a J 
sure market in this store for the product. We find it less costly and more convenient ♦ 
to handle Furniture now than any other time of year. These with other reasons * 
combine to make this a great opportunity, not alone for home furnishers, but for hotels, * 
boarding houses, boarding schools throughout Canada, to send their orders. Esti- £ 
mates promptly furnished when required for Furniture other than quoted in our daily £ 
store news. Here are a few of the specials with which the sale opens

VI was em 
saying :

< >
KAISER SAVES SLEEPY TAR.

♦♦
the To-Day is Sunday, Let Mercy Pre

vail for Once Over Justice.
Berlin, July 29.—Ttie- Kaiser, who is 

now visiting the exquisite scenery off the 
fiords of Norway, is in the best of health 
and spirits, and thoroly enjoying his trip.

He preached to the crew of the Hohen- 
eoilern last Sunday afternoon ou the great 
virtue of implicit obedience to superiors.

A sailor found nodding on deck was 
sentenced by the captain to three days

the Kaiser that night, , the captain men
tioned the fact of the sleepy sailor.

“Inquire,” said His Majesty, “If the 
man was on duty the night before.”

The captain found that the sailor had 
been on night duty for three nights run
ning.

A
v
♦♦ I
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On making his usual report to

To-Morrow Morning at 8 o’clock.>♦
Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If von want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Money

< »
DINING CHAIRS—Hardwood, golden finish, flaten tarsia $ 

seats, high embossed backs, strongly braced, fancy 
turned spindles, regular price 90c,

August Furniture Sale Price 73c
ARMCHAIRS to match, regular price 1.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 1.18

BEDROOM SUITES—Hardwood, golden finish, neat
ly carved, fitted with 16x20 inch bevelled mirror plate, 
bedstead 4 feet 2 in. wide, regular price 12.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 9.83 IThe Improvements which have been un
der way at the 1’aJmer House during the 
past few months will be completed by 
next week or the week after, 
edly up-to-date appearance has been given 
the house, the new lighting system adds 
attractiveness to the corner and the rais
ing of the roof gives about 40 additional 

The Palmer is now one of the

his release,” said the 
let mercy

Then order ❖“To-day is Sunday; 
prevail for once over justice.”

The Kaiser takes two salt baths a day. 
In the early morning, the other in the 

afternoon after a short nap, and spends 
most of his time In the open air.

On deck there is a large awning under 
When calm he jis busied

Kaiser. *it
❖A deeld-

BEDROOM SUITES—Hardwood, golden oak finish, 3- 
drawer bureaus with shaped tops, fitted' with large 
shaped bevelled British [date mirrors, large combina
tion washsland, bed 4 ft. 2 in. wide, regular price 
20.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 17.90

!same
apply far it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 
mente to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and gee our terms.

up
one ❖

DINING CHAIRS—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly 
polished, in sets of 5 small and 1 armchair, seats 
bolstered in solid leather, regular price 13.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 11.60 !̂
up-

rooms.
brightest of Toronto hotels. which he sits, 

with papers containing plans and draw
ings, chiefly of naval matters. He Is 
also studying the ground of the August 
military manoeuvres with large-scale maps 
and is developing a tremendous plan for 
the joint co-oporatlon of ap army aud 
navy on the coast ot the Baltic, whlcn 
will be supposed to

Satisfactory progress was made yesterday 
on the construction of the new Palace Ho
tel. Two more steel columns were set 
in position, and now’ that the iron workers 
have well begun, it will not be loug be
fore the frame of the first storey and base
ment is erected. The strike of the stone 
cutters on the foundation has not affected 
the work to any great extent, the con
tractors report.

ROCKING CHAIRS—Solid oak. golden finish, neat, fancy 
turned spindles, solid leather cobbler seats, regular 
price 2.00, *

August Furniture Sale Price 1.37

BEDROOM SUITES—Quarter-cub oak, golden finish, 
neatly carved and polished, swell-shaped top and draw
er fronts, 24x30 in. bevelled British plate mirror, bed 
4 feet 6 in. wide, regular price 32.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 36.30 Athe Fatherland from an 
north and east.

The Kaiser 
army corps of 50,000 men.

ROCKING CHAIRS—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, with 
seat and back upholstered with Flemish tapestry, 
panels dainty designs, regular price 5.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 3.93

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Address Room 10. Nm 6 King West

himself will command an SIDEBOARDS —Selected ash, golden finish, neatly hand- 
carved, well finished, shaped top and drawer front, 
14x26 in. bevelled British plate mirror, regular price 
13.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 10.90

!Captain John Sullivan has iwturned from 
St. Catharine», where he succeeded 
settling' the long-run Council: deadlock, ^ 
and is wearing hie usual wreath of smile» 
around the corridors of the Walker House.

KEW BEACH.
SUFFERED FROM OCEAN VOYAGE

Phone Main 4288.Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Manff of Chicago are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Riches 
of "I^ike View Cottage.” Mr. Mauff is an 
old Toronto boy, and at present Is a mem
ber of the Chicago oBard of Trade. He is 
making a tour of Canada, having arrived 
at Toronto from New York, by boat, coming 
by way of the St. Lawrence. He Is much 
struck with the progress made by this 
country, and thinks Kewr Beach an ideal 
summer resort.

!in AgonyDaring Captain Blackburn
During the Trip.

Pari», July 29.-Captain Blackburn, who 
lately crossed the Atlantic from Gloucester, 

Lisbon, In the schooner Great

PARLOR TABLES—Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, polish- 
ed tops, 24x24 in., fancy turned legs, with shelf, regu
lar price 2.25,
August Furniture Sale Price 1.79

SIDEBOARDS—Solid oak, golden finish, hand-carved, 
shaped tops and drawer fronts, large shaped bevelled 
British plate mirrors, neatly trimmed, regular price 
17.50,

?QUIET LY EXPELLED.

!
Kennan Taken to the Frontier Af

ter He Felt Secure, 
oudon, July 80.—Mail advices give details 

of the expulsion from Russia of George 
Keuuan, the American author. His ex
pulsion was curried out quietly. He was 
provided with a traveling passport, sign
ed by the Chief of the Political Police, 
and boarded a train for Wlrballiu, accom
panied by an escort. His own passport 

returned to him on his arrival in vVir-

Mass., to
Republic, the smallest -craft that ever 
made the voyage, is spending two or three

PARLOR TABLE— Quarter-cut golden oak and birch, 
mahogany finish, highly polished, top 24x24 in., with 
shaped legs and shelf, regular price 3.25,

August Furniture Sale Prlee 3.63

X August Furniture Sale Price 14.63 LOW OCEAN F!♦>Mr. Manff will spend a day» In Parla.
While he aaya he never feared for his 

safety,
unusual at this season, 
was flooded several times, and the waves 
tossed the boat so wildly that he was pre
vented from cooking anything for five 
days in succession. He declined help of
fered by steamers and sailing vessels, even 
when he was told that his boat would 
never live In such seas.

Once when his cabin was flooded and 
he was without warm food for a week, 
prevented from sleeping by constant dan
ger aud unable to smoke because his to
bacco and matches were wet, lie admlls 
that he was so miserable that he almost 
gave In when a liner passed full of com- 

However, he had the courage not 
to signal the captain for help.

He frankly says the hardships are too 
fresh In his mind to make him anxious 
for another dose.

Bayers in Great Brie 
Back Hoplnar for 

Montreal, July 81.—(j 

freights from Montreal ha! 
history of the port been 
are at the present time, 
the remit of the extreme] 
west, which has caused tn 
to reach a very high Ague!

The buyers In Great Brl 
back on account of the U 
are awaiting a break, whl! 
any moment. In the men 
Jnst ordering enough to k< 
I’hls scarcity of orders Is re 
ships leaving the St. Law 

The rates for corn at 1 
year ranged between one si 
pence and one and six per 
present, time steamers id 
ere only getting sixpence 
corn, and a supply even i 
not available.

few days at the Beach.
The boys of Solid Comfort Camp will en

tertain their friends at an at home, to be 
held on Aug. 9.

Mrs. H. G. Carswell and her daughter, 
Mrs. Blanch, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Edmonds, on the lake front, 

. left for their home In Oshnwa yesterday,
i lie’confondent then says: T!l‘f “ew »«h bowlers played two
• Mr. Keuuan arrived in St. Petersburg matches with the crack rink of Canada 

three weeks ago, alter an absence of 15 i Club bowlers yesterday. Kew Beach was 
years. He entered the country by way of : represented by W. Harstone, Thomas Law- 
i inland, on an American passport, which 'or- A- t K- ̂  .X08 ana X ?' *fnt"
liavl beeu examined and signed by the Rus tou (skip)» whilfc the Canada Club
Sian Consul in Hull. After his arrival | was represented by J. b. Willi- 
here, Mr. Kennan renewed his old and 8on' ^ ^ • Mann, R. F. Avgles and
pleasant acquaintances and collected liter- T. Reed (skip). Before commencing, it 
ary material. He was not engaging in | WQ8 decided to play two matches, the first 

* any political agitation. The Russian presscommencing ^at 4.80, and finishing at 6 
referred to Mr. Kennan’» return courteous- ® clock, and the 

Bkly, no pape rsugg( sting that he was not 6-30* and at ®
^yweJeome, and he began to feel safe.” °,atc^ resulted in a tie, but In the second

the Canada Club won by 29 points to 22, 
after a hotly contested match, the game 
being marked by good shots thruout. 
The visitors were entertained at luncheon 
at the club house by the local club.

Matches are being arranged with rinks 
from the Thistles aud Granites, which will 
be played at the Beach at an early ds£e.

Miss Florence McConnell leaves to-day on 
a trip to Amherstburg, Detroit and Mac
kinac. >

SIDE BOARDS—Quarter-cufc oak, golden finish, heavy 
hand- carvings, hand-polished, swell-shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, lined silver drawer, brass trimmings, 
18x36 in. bevel British plate mirror, regular price

August Furniture Sale Price 31.35

he encountered severe weather, 
The tiny cabin COUCHES—Upholstered all over in fancy figured velour?, 

flat top, spring seat, fringed all round, assorted colors, 
regular price 8.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 6 25
------------------------------------------------------------------------- v.

COUCHES—Upholstered all over in fancy velours,buttoned 
tops, spring seat and edges, fringed all round, large 
assortment of colors, regular price 10.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 7.65

i
1 ji

EXTENSION TABLES—Hardwood, golden finish, five 
heavy turned post legs, large tops, extending to 8 feet, 
regular price 7.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 5 90
❖

t
♦

HALL 6.ACKS—Selected hardwood, hand-carved, golden Y " 
finish, box seat with folding lid, brass umbrella holder, ^
4 double brass coat and hat pins, fitted with 12x20 
mirror plate, regular price 6.00,

August Furniture Sale Price 4.90

■t

EXTENSION TABLES—Solid oak, golden .finish, 5 heavy 
turned and fluted post legs, tops 44 in. wide, extending 
to 8 feet, regular price 11.00,

August Furniture Stole Price 9.35SHOO-FLY !fort.
second to commence at 

The first
❖

?❖ HALL RACKS—1 ... golden finish, hand-caryed, 3 
in. high, 4 double brass coat and 

hatpins, brass umbrella holler, box seat, folding lid, ♦ 
12x20 in. bevelled mirror plate, regular price 8.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 7.25

DINING CHAIRS—Hardwood, golden finish, high hack, 
embossed, carved fancy turned spindles, strongly 
braced, impervious seats, regular price 75c,

August Furniture Sale Price 59c

❖KEEPS FLIES OFF ANIMALS.Lieut.-Col. Mason La Popular.
Last night at Webb’s the members of the 

Dominion Day Celebration Committee ten
dered a complimentary banquet to their 
chairman, Lltfut.-CoL James Mason, and 
presented him with a beautiful illuminated 
address in honor of his splendid services 
towards the success of the celebration. 
Regrets were received from His Worship 
Mayor Howland, Hon. George E. Foster, 
Lieut.-Col. N. F. Paterson and J. Castell 
Hopkins.

Dr. John Noble filled the chair in a most

i ►MORE TROUBLE INST. KITTS. oQUART, 25c. GALLON, 60c.
AT LEADING MERCHANTS. t BOLT FROM THE..

Water-Commission and Council Lock 
Horne Over Money Matters.

St. Catharines, July 30.—This city is 
threatened with another dead-lock, this 
time between the Council and the Water 
Commission. Ever since the commission 
was constituted it has handed over the 
surplus money quarterly to the Council, 
but now the commissioners* have discover
ed that, under a new law, they have the 
right to lay it aside as a sinking fund to 
pay the portion of the consolidated deben
tures chîu’gcd iigaünat the waiter works. 
The Council Insist that they should get 
the surplus to use as they see fit, being 
alone responsible for the payment of the 

Both bodies have received 
legal opinion, and a long tight is expected 
to result.

♦♦
♦♦ Movement en Foot i 

the Present Orga

A member of the Ontari* 
live stated to The World 
movement is on foot to oj 
pernnee voters of the pH 
view to the Ontario elect!j 
tlon of the Alliance whl< 
time been unsuccessfully 
gresslve action on the pan 
executive. An effort h«j 
made to Induce W. W. B 
due back In Winnipeg in 
long his stay in this pro 
movement started.

vTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE Springs and flattresses.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of A'.cohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Corevale, Toronto, Ont.

WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES—Strong maple 
frames, with double weave, best American steel wire, 
copper wire side supports, all sizes, regular price 
1.65,

MIXED MATTRESSES—Seagrass centre, with wool on 
both sides, in good quality ticking, all sizes, regular 
price 2.25,

August Furniture Sale Price 1.85

The games of the second drawing of the 
tenuis tournament are In progress, and 
will- be played off as quickly as possible. 

, , I. McGregor yesterday received an in
acceptable manner, and the various toasts junction to prevent W. Scott and Mrs 
were^responded to by A^lex. Muir, (Inspec-, Scott from trespassing on the lot which

Capt. J. Cooper Mason, W. A. Sherwood,
A. H. McConnell, G. R. Van Zandt, Dr.
EL H. Adams, E. M. Trowern and others.

The presentation was made by ~A. H.
McConnell in a neat spt^ech. Next year 
the committee intend to get to work earlier 
in the season and make the demonstration 
a red letter one.

O
A
♦ ♦1367
❖ August Furniture Sale Price 1.29 t 1

he leased from them at Kew Beach, and 
from taking city water for which he

MIXED MATRESSES—Seagrass centre, with (rare white ^ 
cotton on both sides, made in best sateen covers, regu- £ 
lar price 3.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 2.90
MATTRESS—hand made of fibre and hair mixed, in best £ |

quality twill ticking, very comfortable and sanitary, 
regular price 6.50,

August Furniture Sale Price 4.95

»pays.I .# ♦3
♦ tTHE ISLAND. WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES—Best Ameri- 

can steel wire, heavily woven, writh 6 copper wire sup
ports, very strong and durable, cannot sag, regular 
price 2.35,

August Furniture Sale Price 1*78

by tfie passengers. Mr. Solman will pro
hibit the boys from singing on the boats 
hereafter.

Mr. aud—Mrs. Augus MadMurchy have ! debentures, 
taken up residence at Island Park.

The west end Islanders have called a 
west shore, 

o’clock, to
form an Aquatic Association, with base- 

A. Brief Term of Liberty. bul1 autl other sections, and to arrange
Three boys, William Dunning, aged 14; Jor * 8^ri.es ot ?p^ts au(1 amusements 

Torrence Whalen, aged 12, and William f f l^e b?la.ncf. the 8eason- ft is the 
Mulcahey, aged 10, inmates of the Chil- !“teI\tlon to thes? •***» week.y. with 
dren’s Shelter on East Adeluide-street, en ^ tiisr r.e.gat,ta n<‘xt weyk- season
joyed several hours of liberty yesterday!^1* probably be closed with an at home, 
afternoon. Dunning was waiting removal 11 1S expected that this will be a very 
to the Industrial School at Mimieo, where successful organization, as the west end 
he was committed to serve a term of four we^ filial this year and includes a 
year», wiiile Whalen and Mulcahey were ^°t °f good paddlers, etc. A.11 west end 
simply undergoing discipline. Huperlnten- I Islanders are cordially invited to attend 
dent Bustard early in the afternoon went , this meeting, 
to the Island with about 20 of the inmates, [ Tke regular weekly sports of the Island 
and Dunnlqg, Whalen and Mulcahey, who Amateur Aquatic Association will take 
remained -behind, selzeii the opportunity to Place this evening on Long Pond. Island 
make their escape by prying the lock off ' Park. Every fevent will he hotly con- 

As soon as they were tested, as there are a :arge number of 
entries.

W. A. Campbell, R.A. of Hie Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute is visiting ’friends at 
Island Park.

The Central Social Club hold a hop to
night at Wilson’s pavilion, Island Park.

liroailview-avenue Congregational Sunday 
School and Bethel Sunday School picnicked 
at Island Park.

'Manager Lawrence Solman of the To-

♦>
meeting at the “pavilion,” 
for Thursday evening at 7.30 K. OF R- INDICTv t

V ♦> John A. Hlneer nnd M 
Churned With. 1

Chicago, July 81.—Indie 
perjury were returned b>j 

to-day against ^ A. Binary, 
of the Endowment Itai 
Pythias, and against Henri 
er secretary of the Endow] 

Thç perjury charged Is 
statements made lb annul 
Supreme Lodge, Knight 
1808 and 1899, which thd 
officer» of the lodge, anwfl 
ance Department of llllnol

rIRISH DEMONSTRATION. ❖A Jam to Hear Cooke.
Jack Cooke, the boy preacher, drew a

♦ ♦ ♦
Chicago, July 30.—The program for the 

Irish demonstration in this city, Aug. 15, congregation of young people, wTth a mo-
WtrTrishT‘,eoticS.atMÎch™:îtDagv,ti w'm proportion of adults, to the College-

deliver two addresses. speaking in the] street Baptist Church yesterday, which 
afternoon on the Irish question and In the ! crowded the edifice and overflowed Into 
evening on England's treatment of the 
Boers. The other speakers will he Col.
John F. Flnerty, M. V. Gannon and P. H.
O’Donovan.

Clothing and Furnishings for flen ♦The “Victor”
The Best $3.50 Shoe for 

Men.

*:

It is easy to say we stand back of every garment" supplied from \ 
this store with a guarantee of satisfaction, but the only way to accom- <> 
plish it is to shut out,as we do,every unworthy or doubtful article from ♦ 
the stock. We propose that ever)1 man or boy may buy here with the £ 
assurance he is getting full money’s worth every time, and often times * 
much more, as in'the case of these specials for Thursday : *

< >
v
♦>the lobbies. In addition, a Ijftrge number 

were unable to get into the'building.
The congregation was in an inquisitive 

mood, and plied the boy preacher with nu
merous scriptural questions, which he an
swered along strictly orthodox lines.

The sermon was a 25-minute exhortation 
on the second coining of Christ. The tradi
tional view was expounded, that Christ 
would return in person. The importance 
of being spiritually prepared for so stu
pendous an event was solemnly empha
sized. After the sermon an evangelistic 
service was conducted by Jack ami nls. 
brother Hayden, and several professed con
version.

A brisk business was done in the lobbies 
of the church in photos of the Cooke bro
thers. They have gone to Hamilton, and 
will' shortly leave for their home in Eng
land.

4
Modelled on 

Jhs. linesabsolnte- 
£/) ly CGirect.,sci- 

entifically 
^ constructed, 
^Oa graceful in 

JS shape,ensures
jz ease,and gives

Xgr the foot a per- 
feet fit. It 

i lt-^ combines the 
best ideas of 
comfort with 

‘ A, the latest
Ap?* ideas of fash- 
^ ionable foot

wear, made 
In the best grades of chrome calf and 
kid and patent .and enamel leathers, 
Goodyear welted, by the best skilled 
union labor, any style, any g jjQ

(Sold exclusively by this store.)

t %

❖Grain Expert Wanted.
A letter wag received yesterday at the 

Board of Trade office from A. Aubrey 
Lefro.v, secretary of the Board of Trade 
of Rapid City, Manitoba, stating that 
there is a good opening there for an ex
pert grain buyer, and that a grain ele
vator at that point would prove a pay
ing Investment, 
the grain crop in Manitoba promises to 
be large.

Boys* Cambric Blouses, dark blue ^ 
ground, with neat stripe and p#lka 
dot patterns, made with deep 
collars, trimmed with frill of 
material, sizes 3 to 10 years, 
special ....................................................

150 pairs Boys’ Odd Pants, consisting 
of tweeds and serges, strong, all- 
wool materials, extra well made, with 
double seats and seams, double sewn, 
sizes 23 to 32. regular 65c, 75 
and $1, special, Thursday.........

Men’s All-Wool English Tweed Suits, 
in a mefijiim fawn and brown broken 
plaid pattern, made single-breast 
saeque style, with double-breasted 
vest, pants medium width, lined wdth 
farmers’ satin, sizes 35 to 42, £ fifl
special, Thursday ........................... vl. UVI

Men’s Odd Bicycle All-Wool Tweeds. In 
neat club check patterns, made pear 
shape, with extension cuff of same 
material, sizes 30 to 40 waist mea
sure, regular $2.50, $3 and 
$3.50, special, Thursday ..............

if/l
the rear door, 
missed, Assistant Superintendent O’Brien 
sent word to the police, with the result 
that the boys were all recaptured, Dunn
ing being- found In a cattle car at the foot 
of Bat hurst-street, and the .others at their 
homes.

HALF A MILE OFsailor
sameÎ4 35W New Tovk, Joly- 81.-1 

Dnrbrldge, which arrived 
London, In ballast to ti 
Company, passed off the 
the Banka on Jely 11 an 
high and half a mile 
seen this season by an l

Mr. Leiroy reports that
1

i°l i> 1.50Guard Your Own Comfort.
The way- to do this, when-on your trip 

to New York or Boston. Is to get tickets 
via the New York Central, whose trains route Ferry Co. yesterday received several 
land you right in Hie heart of Hie city,! complaints In regard to the little news- 
thns avoiding changes and transfers. No | boys who sing popular songs on the ferries, 
other line can do this. See C.P.R. agents j The officials of the company have en- 
or Niagara River Liue agents for further I deavored to stop the practice, but their 
information. ed efforts have hitherto met with disapproval

Phinney’i Band at Hanlan’».
An immense crowd listened to the con

certs by rhinney’s Band at HanlaiVs Point 
yesterday afternoon and evening, and every 
number was received with enthusiastic ap
plause. Tty is is without doubt the finest 
musical organization ever heard in Toron
to. They will give two concerts each day 
for the remainder of the week, with a 
change of progra^u at each performance.

if

t$1.25 and $1.00 Silk Front Shirts for 69c. LIFT II» TAX V

Cleveland, O., July 31 
of the Common "Pleas Co] 

.ed the injunction aecnreti 
eolldated Street Railwav] 
city Board of Equalizatio 
IIk tax valuation. The l>] 
once and raised the valud 
150 to $8,666,750.

iMen’s Fine Silk Front Shirts, white cambric bodies, in fancy stripes and checks, 
laundried neckband and wristband, open front, pearl buttons, sizes 
14, 14 1-2, 16, 16 1-2 and 17, regular 1,25 and LOO, Thursday special

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweaters, high Boys’ and Youths’ All-Wool Sweaters,
lfi-inch roll collar, honeycomb rib, high roll collar, honeycomb rib,, elas-
elastic rib skirt and cuffs, in cardl- tic rib skirt and cuffs, all sizes, in
nal, navy, white and black col- 7c cardinal, black and navy,
ors, Thursday, special ....................... Thursday, special ................................................

.69Mnnro Park.
The fine weather and the excellent show 

brought an immense crowd to Muar> Park 
last night. The persistent demand for 
cores from singers and dancers and the 
recalls of the acrobats made It almost 10 
o’clock before the show closed, but Hie 
excellent car service 
grounds of the immense crowds present, 
altho many lingered by the moonlit water» 
until almost 11.

❖

s Sen-—1
Restaurants and Hotels

Who anticipate catering to larger num
bers than usual on the holiday will do 
well to pr 
full supply of

Boole’s English Hotel Chino»

which Is, without doubt, the most ser
viceable white dinner and table ware 
produced for restaurant use.

All ihe plates, saucers, etc., are fin
ished with ROLLED RIMS, a thick 
edge, which prevents chipping: the 
price we offer this high-grade “Hotel 
China” at is no higher than you usual
ly pay for or/11nary ironstone, with the 
additional assurance that yon can al
ways match breakage.

Plates, per dozen, 56c, 69c, 81c, and

Cups and Saucers, Saxon, Windsor or 
ovide. dozen, $1.

Flat Meat Platters, dozen. 75c, 81c, 
8Se, $1 to $2.25.

Oval Bnkers and Side Dishes, dozen, 
8Sc, $1 and $1.25.

Fruit - Saucers, dozen, 38c: Butter 
Pads, dozen. 25c.

Also full stock of Bell Boy Jugs, 
Pitchers and all oth^r pieces.

.50ESTABLISHED 1843.SCORES’ Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and Dande
lion are known to exert a powerful in
fluence on the liver and kidneys, restoring 
them to healthful action, inducing a regu
lar flow of the secret ions and Imparting 
to the otgans complete power to perforin 
their functions. These valuable ingredi
ents enter into the composition of Parme- 
lec’s Vegetable PI lbs. and serve to render 
them the agreeable and salutary medicine 
they are. There are few pills so effective as 
they in their action.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
soon cleared the

ors, fine silk bindings, calf leather « 
sweatbands, special for Thurs- ] X

flep’s Hats and Outing Caps.ovide themselves with a

AFTER TWENTY-:

- Cool Underwear £earL Grpv Soft Hats, latest 
English and American summer Rtvlos, 
5 different shapes, light in weigit, 
just the hats for this season’s wear, 
extra fine quality fur felt, best 
finish, Thursday ................................

Mfn Hats,newest summer shapes,
in black, tabac or Havana brown col-

day
Men’s or Boys’ Fine. Qmillt.v Twill ♦ 

Serge or Plain Navy Cloth. In hook- 4> 
down, vnebt or 6 4 crow n shapes. weU A 
finished, good linings, Thurs- _25 ♦
day, special ............................................. ......... 6 «

LOCAL TOPICS. i Woodstock, July 81.—j 
who keeps the Tempered 

mar, has Joat received J 
husband, from whom all 
In 25 year». Sutherland 1 
lsh Columbia that he J 
and 1» rich". lie expectii 
from each shortly. Tm- 
aays he wants Mrs. Suthj 
there will soon be a verd

2.00$i®5arAnveTn’ard.tb ambe,'e’For Warm Weather
Bert Grace, while working yesterday 

morning in Gilchrist’s planing mill, loi 
Niagara street, had his left hand badly 
lacerated In a joiner.

The members of Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church have unanimously extended a call ! 
to Rev. D. C. Hossack. The call will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
Presbytery.

Toronto Man Fleeced.
Robert Long of No. 21» Morrison-avenue, 

Toronto, an employe of the Maseey-Harris 
Company, was fleeced out of his money 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., last Saturday. He 
lost $18 in the “Midway.” and complain
ed to the Reservation police, who were 
powerless to assist him.

%All the newest summer novelties—Neckwear—Hose— 
Outing Shirts—Washable Waistcoats—Stock Collars— 
Belts, etc.—AI values in hygienic and up-to-date haber
dashery.

Call and inspect our new “Guinea” materials—grander 
values than evor in smartaess and exclusiveness ($5.25).

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (Free!— J 
, Ice** ream*and Summer Drink»—Basement, j
j Cooked Meata, Lunch Cuke». Fresh l< rn.lt -

SouvraiTr*floods—<Mri 1 n Aisle) Ground FloAr. • 
Ladles’ Waiting lioom—First Floor .south. • 
Restaurant, Ice Crçam Room, 'Tea Room, ► 

Picture Sale—Fourth Floor.

Store Directory I
-1For Tourists 

and Visitors
Cook’s Turkish * steal 
w ,cures colds, coughs

|V
f! RANCHER’S SATo-day^ raarks^ the end^of our half year, and from baseline nr Lo^roof^of 

cause we don’t wish to count them into stock.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM (Late^1|988tWe8t-

No. 1 Clarence -square, corner Spndlna avenue, Toronto, 
Pnnada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease» as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation, ulceration, leucorrfaoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 &.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 n.m.

ï Winnipeg, July 8L—Alf 
a rancher near MedHIm
to-day by a fall from a 
w»a dragged around for 
the animal. Hla wrist 
bridle.

Store closes at 5 p.m. daily, Saturdays at I o’clock. 'I**!"!"!—I"l** I" I** I1’!"!.*!**!—I*-1—I*’I*"1**I—i—1**1*—I*-l*.I"I*'I—1*" I"l“l”l*’ll*l*"l’ ■

Of aX

R. SCORE & SON, SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSON THETHE COMPANY

LIMITEDI ROBERTROBERT
Cook's Turkish Baths.I77 King St WestTailors and Haberdashers, -♦♦

\

m

t I

Store Closes Every 
Ev’g at 6 o’C|ock.

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges-r 
tlon. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers, 1367
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